Young Gifted and STEM!

YGASTEM is a new initiative designed to increase the engagement of Black and Minority Ethnic children in STEM subjects.

Why?

Black British people are underrepresented in the most senior roles in the Scientific workforce, in the UK. And Black young people are less likely to progress into a Science career than their White counterparts.

What

We are aiming to improve the engagement of young black people with Science, Tech, Engineering & Maths, by working both alongside and separately from School education.

We are hoping to run events which expose young people to STEM education, careers, learning new skills, and meeting BME people in STEM.

Launch Event coming soon!

The Young Gifted and STEM launch event will be happening soon.

The launch event will be a day consisting of a panel, Q&A, and small breakout workshops.

To ensure you are kept posted, please head to our website and subscribe to our mailing list:

www.younggiftedandstem.co.uk

Takeaways:

- Share with the students in your school.
- Sign up to the mailing list!
- Follow us on twitter, Instagram or connect with us on LinkedIn.
- Get in contact with Genevieve, for further ideas and practical strategies on how to engage your Black students with STEM.
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